Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

PI3K/Akt/mechanistic target of rapamycin (mTOR) is a canonical intracellular signaling pathway with a well-established role in tumor cell growth and proliferation.\[[@ref1]\] Akt-induced activation of the endocrine receptor (ER) pathway, irrespective of estrogen availability, is a known mechanism of resistance to endocrine therapy (ET), and evidence has shown that a combination of mTOR inhibitors and ET can overcome this resistance in metastatic breast cancers (MBCs).\[[@ref2]\]

ER-positive tumors constitute approximately 75% of patients with MBC, with ET recommended as the standard first line of care in this subgroup of patients.\[[@ref3][@ref4]\] Postprogression on first-line ET, everolimus combined with ET has gained ground as the recommended second-line option based primarily on the Phase 3 BOLERO-2 trial, which showed a meaningful progression-free survival (PFS) benefit over ET alone.\[[@ref5][@ref6]\]

While the histological subtyping of breast cancers and gene expression profiling-based classification of breast cancers has helped direct therapy, validated biomarkers suggestive of response or resistance to mTOR inhibitors are a work in progress. Markers that have generated interest include p70 S6 kinase (S6K1), 4E-BP1, and phosphatase and tensin homolog (PTEN) loss/PIK3CA mutations.\[[@ref7][@ref8]\] There is also some early data on measuring mTOR activity itself or mTOR mutations though data regarding its correlation with response to mTOR inhibitors are lacking.\[[@ref9][@ref10]\]

With a primary aim of evaluating the feasibility of examining potential biomarkers in patients with ER-positive MBC receiving everolimus with ET, an exploratory retrospective study was conducted to quantify mTOR activity and PTEN deleted on chromosome 10 expression and correlate this expression with response and survival.

Materials and Methods {#sec1-2}
=====================

A prospectively maintained database of MBC patients having received everolimus from March 2012 to June 2014 was audited, and patients who had adequate tissue preservation for estimation of mTOR activity and PTEN expression were selected for analysis. Inclusion criteria were --

Patients should have received everolimus with ET after progression on an aromatase inhibitor (AI)Adequate tissue specimen available for evaluation mTOR activity and PTEN expression.

Protocol for measurement of mechanistic target of rapamycin activity and phosphatase and tensin homolog expression {#sec2-1}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

### Deparaffinization {#sec3-1}

The histopathology specimen was deparaffinized by incubating the sections in 3 washes of xylene for 5 min each, 2 washes of 100% ethanol for 10 min each, and 2 washes of 90% ethanol for 10 min each followed by 2 washes in distilled H20 (dH20) for 2 min each.

### Antigen unmasking {#sec3-2}

For antigen unmasking of mTOR, citrate (at pH 6) was used with the section being incubated for 40 min in water bath at 98°C. This was followed by cooling the slides on bench top for 30 min.

For antigen unmasking of PTEN, TE-Tris ethylenediamine tetraacetic acid (at pH 9) was used with incubation in pressure cooker for 2 whistles. Slides were then cooled on bench top for 30 min.

### Staining {#sec3-3}

The sections are washed once in TBS (Triss- Buffered Saline) for 5 min with 0.1% Tween-20. They are then incubated in 3% H~2~O~2~ in the dark for 10 min followed by 2 repeat washes in TBS for 5 min with 0.1% Tween-20.

### Blocking {#sec3-4}

The section is blocked by 100--400 ml followed by draining and blotting without washing. 100-400 μl primary antibody diluted in recommended antibody diluent is added to each section (kit recommendation) (dilution for mTOR: 1:100, and for PTEN is 1:100, Dako).

After dilution, mTOR slide is incubated overnight at 4°C while PTEN slide is incubated for 90 min in room temperature. Postincubation, antibody solution is removed and sections washed in 1X TBS for 5 min each with 0.1% Tween-20 twice. The amplifier is added and section incubated for 5--10 min at room temperature (provided by kit, Thermo scientific). Amplifier is then removed and section washed in 1X TBS for 5 min each with 0.1% Tween-20 twice. Secondary antibody plus enzyme (polymer) provided by kit (Thermofisher) is added and incubated in room temperature for 10 min in the dark. Excess solution is removed and sections washed in 1X TBS for 5 min once followed by addition of 100--400 μl DAB substrate to each section. Once the sections develop, slides are immersed in dH20 for 5 min followed by counterstaining with hematoxylin-eosin and repeat washing in distilled H20 for 5 min.

### Dehydration of sections {#sec3-5}

The procedure is as follows:

Incubate sections in 90% ethanol two times for 5 min eachRepeat in 100% ethanol, incubating sections two times for 5 min eachRepeat in xylene, incubating sections 3 times for 5 min each.

This was followed by evaluation of activity under microscope.

Positive and negative controls are also run along with test slides according to kit instructions.

### Clinical variables {#sec3-6}

Response rates -- complete response, partial response, and stable disease were calculated. Response rates were measured by RECIST criteria or by clinical examination. Toxicity was recorded by National Cancer Institute Common Toxicology Criteria for Adverse Events 4 (NCI CTCAE 4.0).

Statistical analysis {#sec2-2}
--------------------

Standard summary statistics were used for continuous and discrete variables. Association between mTOR activity and PTEN expression with PFS and overall survival (OS) was analyzed by the log-rank test. PFS and OS were calculated by the Kaplan--Meier product-limit method. PFS was calculated from date of the first dose of everolimus to date of documented progression or last date of follow-up. OS was calculated from date of the first dose of everolimus to date of death.

Results {#sec1-3}
=======

Thirteen patients with ER-positive MBC, pretreated with at least one prior line of AI, and treated with everolimus with ET, had adequate biopsy samples for biomarker evaluation. Their baseline characteristics, responses to therapy, and survival are shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Four patients did not have a response assessment because the everolimus-ET combination was stopped prematurely before a response assessment was possible.

###### 

Baseline patient characteristics and survival

![](SAJC-6-102-g001)

PTEN activity was lost in 11/13 patients (84.6%) and retained in the remaining (15.4%). mTOR activity was absent in 4 patients (30.7%), weak in 6 patients (46.1%), and moderate in 3 patients (23.2%).

Median PFS for the entire population was 2.5 months (range 1.5--10.5 months) while median OS was not reached. Loss of PTEN expression showed no correlation with PFS (*P* = 0.462). Patients with an absent mTOR activity showed a longer PFS compared to those with weak/moderate activity (5 vs. 1.5 vs. 2 months). This difference was statistically significant (*P* = 0.043) \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. There was no correlation between retention of PTEN expression and OS (*P* = 0.584). There was also no correlation between patients with absent mTOR activity versus patients with weak and moderate activity with respect to OS (*P* = 0.241).

![Mechanistic target of rapamycin progression-free survival](SAJC-6-102-g002){#F1}

Discussion {#sec1-4}
==========

mTOR is actually a combination of two separate multiprotein complexes: mTOR complex 1 (mTORC1) and mTOR complex 2. The activity of the rapamycin analogs is purportedly due to their inhibition of mTORC1, which itself is a component of the intracellular growth-signaling pathway consisting receptor tyrosine kinase, PI3K, PIP3, and Akt. While phosphorylated Akt actively inhibits tumor suppressor protein and activates mTORC1, PTEN actively inhibits this pathway and thus loss of PTEN activity ensures a constantly activated mTORC1. Downstream targets of mTORC1 include 4E-BP1 and S6 kinase 1, which functions in the G1 phase of the cell cycle and encodes ribosomal proteins, facilitating translation.\[[@ref11]\]

A majority of the components of this intracellular pathway have been under evaluation as potential biomarkers of activity or resistance with mTOR inhibitors. Our study focused on mTOR activity and PTEN expression. While a number of studies have used S6K1 activity and its subsequent reduction as a biomarker of response to mTOR inhibitors,\[[@ref12][@ref13]\] we used direct measurement of mTOR antigen activity. mTOR activity was absent or weak in 76.8% (10/13 patients), and there was some suggestion that patients with absent activity had better PFS compared to patients with weak/moderate activity and this reached statistical significance (*P* = 0.043). The small numbers in this study imply that this particular aspect needs further study. While this method of mTOR activity estimation needs much larger studies and validation, it potentially circumvents some of the problems associated with using S6K1 activity as a surrogate for mTOR inhibition.\[[@ref14]\] S6K activity is elevated in many cancer cells, but whether it truly is tumorigenic is questionable, as its elevation may simply be an endpoint of alterations occurring prior in the pathway. There is also evidence to suggest that cells "sensitive" as well as "insensitive" to rapamycin analogs may have decrease in S6K1 activity, thereby decreasing its sensitivity.\[[@ref15]\] Concurrent or prior chemotherapy used may also alter S6K1 levels, further complicating its analysis as a specific marker of mTOR inhibition.\[[@ref16][@ref17]\] The results of our study may also appear contrary to studies which have shown that high levels of S6K1 and potentially, pAKT, as markers of activation of the mTORC pathway may be predictive of response to mTOR inhibitors; however, while downstream signals have been better characterized as biomarkers, upstream markers such as the mTOR activity itself or PIK3CA status correlate less well as biomarkers\[[@ref14][@ref18]\]

PTEN is a well-characterized tumor suppressor, coded by the PTEN gene on chromosome 10q23, with loss of its function being a well-known determinant for the development of cancers.\[[@ref19]\] Ideally, PTEN status determination by DNA sequencing and protein quantification are complementary and both are required for a correct estimation of activity. In our study, we directly measured PTEN activity, with a dichotomous distribution into "lost" (11/13) and "retained" (2/13). The small numbers in this analysis precluded any meaningful correlation with outcomes, i.e., there was no statistically significant difference in OS in patients with either "lost" or "retained" activity. Animal models have shown that mTOR inhibitors probably act downstream to PTEN and may reduce neoplastic proliferation and tumor size;\[[@ref20]\] conversely, loss of PTEN may increase resistance to endocrine therapies.\[[@ref21]\] However, preclinical and clinical data are not conclusive on whether mTOR inhibitors are effective in patients with PTEN loss with studies showing contrary results.\[[@ref22][@ref23]\]

Translational components of the BOLERO-2 (using next generation sequencing) and TAMRAD (using IHC, Sanger sequencing and NGS) evaluated a number of potential biomarkers such as PIK3CA, PTEN, pAkt, 4E-BP1, FGFR1, and S6RP amongst others for response to everolimus.\[[@ref10][@ref24]\] While the TAMRAD analysis showed that patients with high p4E-BP1, low 4E-BP1, low LKB1, low pAkt, and low PI3K were likely to attain more benefit with tamoxifen/everolimus combination, the BOLERO-2 subgroup analysis observed quantitative differences in response to everolimus-ET combination for PIK3CA exon-specific mutations (exon 20 vs. exon 9).

Our study is a pilot study which attempted to examine the feasibility of direct estimation of mTOR activity (instead of using surrogates) and PTEN expression in a small series of patients. It is a hypothesis generating study, which calls for further analysis concerning the direct measurement of mTOR activity as a biomarker of response to mTOR inhibitors. Whether absent direct mTOR activity (as opposed to weak/moderate activity) predicts for longer PFS with everolimus/ET, as seen in this small cohort, also requires further analysis. Assessment of PTEN activity was also carried out and appears feasible for larger application in prospective studies. Further studies, possibly with the addition of PIK3CA and other markers may help in identifying a combination of viable biomarkers predicting for response or resistance to mTOR inhibitors.

Conclusions {#sec1-5}
===========

Measurement of direct mTOR activity in patients with MBC receiving everolimus/ET combination is feasible and requires validation in larger studies as an accurate method of biomarker analysis. Absent mTOR activity may predict for longer PFS with everolimus-ET combination and requires further study.
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